
  
 

 

 

AFTERNOON TEA 

£30 per person 

 

Selection of Finger Sandwiches 
Roast Beef | Smoked Salmon | Egg & Cress | Cucumber 

 

Homemade Fruit Scones 
Selection of Preserves | Clotted Cream 

 

Lemon & Poppy Seed Drizzle Cake 

Rhubarb & Pistachio Tart 

Compton Cake 
A seven layer chocolate sacher torte sponge,  

celebrating the history of Lord Northampton’s family. 

Dark rum soaked sponge, layered lime jam & lime buttercream,  

with coconut ganache & walnuts to finish. 

 
Vegan Afternoon Tea £30 

 

Champagne Afternoon Tea £40 
Served with a glass of Laurent Perrier 

 
A discretionary service charge of 12.5% will be added to your bill 

Specialty Jing Tea & Coffee of Choice: 

 
English Breakfast 

Malty, Rich, Satisfying | Assam, India. 
The ultimate single origin 'English' breakfast tea in whole leaf, biodegradable tea bags. 

Expertly blended from selected gardens in Assam, India, for a satisfying, robust black tea 

with honeyed malt richness. 

Earl Grey 
Bold, Fragrant, Uplifting | Ruhuna, SriLanka 

An invigorating black tea lifted by fresh and exuberant citrus. For supreme texture and 

flavour, a touch of natural bergamot extract tempers the tea's inherent richness. To be 
enjoyed with or without milk. 

Whole Chamomile Flowers 
Delicate, Floral, Calming | Slavonia Croatia 

Soothing late-summer chamomile blooms with mellow, straw-like complexities. We select 

only the brightest whole flowers that have been dried slowly to retain their essential oils, 

delicate flavours and floral aromas. 

Assam Gold 
Malty, Honeyed, Fortifying | Assam, India. 

Gratifying with notes of spiced fruit, honey and toasted grains. This high-grade black tea is 
crafted using the golden tips of the plant, for a rich expression of pure Assam character. 

Peppermint 
Intense, Cool, Refreshing | Assam, India. 

Deep green, whole dried peppermint leaves offer an intensely refreshing infusion that 

exudes an engaging and cleansing menthol aroma, with an invigorating finish. 

Darjeeling Second Flush (Black tea) 
Warm, Fragrant, Comforting | Darjeeling, India 

Energising and fragrant with notes of crisp, fresh grapes and alpine flowers. A black tea 

that's uplifting, light, refreshing and full of unmistakable Darjeeling character. 

Organic Jade Sword 
Spring-Fresh, Grassy, Reviving | From Baotian Garden, Hunan, China 

Bursting with sweet spring flavour, and selected for its succulent fresh taste, this is our 
introduction to exceptional green tea. A refreshing infusion with pleasant, sappy top notes 

and characterful umami depth. 


